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Boiling-favorable merits of nanowire arrays are discussed for the thermal stability of boiling heat
transfer. Local and temporal heat transfer characteristics are evaluated on vertically aligned nanowire
arrays using a devised temperature-array sensor. The effects of rough morphology and highly wetting
characteristics of nanowires lead to the reliable heat transfer stability/uniformity as well as efficient heat
dissipation performances in pool boiling environments. The easy re-wetting and by-productive cavity-
like structures via long nanowires can stabilize nucleation dynamics that catalyzes bubble nucleation
dispersely and detaches developed bubbles quickly. Nanowires-inspired boiling heat transfer can make
a breakthrough in improvements of heat transfer uniformity/stability with spatial and temporal temper-
ature variations less than 1.0 and 2.0 K, respectively. SiNWs can also guarantee enhancements of both
heat dissipation capacity and efficiency by more than 100% compared to a plain surface.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Most of power generation systems from conservative fossil fuel-
based systems to next-generation systems including thermoelec-
tric and nuclear fusion systems, are based on sufficient
absorption/isolation of thermal energy and efficient conversion
from thermal to electric energy [1–3]. Especially for nuclear fusion
reactor systems, blanket and divertor components should be
exposed to huge amount of heat flux of 1–5 MW m�2 which is
transferred from central high-temperature plasma in Tokamak sys-
tem [4,5]. For realizing nuclear fusion plants as well as increasing
the efficiency of conventional power plants, it is absolutely essen-
tial to increase and/or isolate operating temperatures in the system
and stabilize thermal conditions of configuration components
[6,7]. Locally concentrated thermal loads will finally cause thermal
stress and fatigue which are principal reasons for the fatal failure of
surfaces. Therefore, effective cooling technologies assuring stabil-
ity of local/temporal thermal characteristics should be applied to
cool the devices by releasing concentrated thermal load. One of
the promising cooling technologies is a boiling heat transfer, which
is based on the phase-change phenomena accompanying heteroge-
neous nucleation of liquid coolant, particularly for extremely high
heat dissipating performance [8–10].

For boiling heat transfer, ultimate goals are to maximize allow-
able limit of heat dissipation capacity (or critical heat flux, CHF)
and increase heat dissipation efficiency (or heat transfer coeffi-
cient, HTC) which are depicted by B and local differential on a
curve from A to B in Fig. 1a, respectively. In addition, it would be
necessary to reduce thermal loads required for the onset of nucle-
ate boiling (ONB), which represents a starting point accelerating
heat dissipation accompanying phase-change of liquid coolant
compared to single-phase heat transfer of the coolant. Much effort
has been devoted to demonstrating principal mechanisms of ther-
mal energy dissipation through boiling heat transfer and improv-
ing the performances. Surface morphology and wettability
characteristics, which are mutually related [11–15], are two princi-
pal factors determining the performances [16–20]. As depicted in
Fig. 1b, the surface roughening greatly increases the interfacial
area in contact with the working fluid (cooling agent) for heat
transfer, and helps readily dissipate thermal energy toward the
outer environment. In addition, it has been proved that the struc-
tures can facilitate the nucleation of coolant. Macro- and micro-
scale artificial structures such as cavities, pin–fin arrays, and
porous structures, have been typically used to modify surface
morphology to catalyze the heterogeneous nucleation [21–24].
Moreover, highly wettable characteristics of surfaces are favorable
to enhance the capacity of thermal energy dissipation by increas-
ing accessibility of coolant towards the boiling surface [25–29].
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Fig. 1. Boiling heat transfer for efficient cooling technology. (a) Typical boiling curves representing performance factors including allowable heat dissipation capacity, heat
dissipation efficiency, and onset of nucleate boiling. (b) Schematics of principal factors for the enhancement of boiling heat transfer and the merits of nano-structures on
boiling applications.
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Nano-structures such as nanorods and nanowires can fulfill the
hydro-physical requirements to realize innovative enhancement of
thermal energy dissipation based on boiling heat transfer [26,30–
34]. It has been proved that extremely rough surface morphologies
of nano-structures can lead to strong capillary pumping character-
istics due to hemi-wicking phenomena based on Wenzel’s model
on wettability [14,35]. Based on this merit of nano-structures for
boiling application, we present that nanostructural surface modifi-
cations can be a promissing solution to make breakthrough in the
capacity and the efficiency of thermal energy dissipation as well as
stability of local/temporal heat transfer characteristics for practical
cooling systems. By experimental and analytical approaches of
pool boiling using deionized (DI) water as a coolant, we verify that
the improvements are attributed to reinforcing the coolant supply
toward a interfacial solid surface and catalyzing the heterogeneous
nucleation of saturated vapor easily. It will also be discussed that
nucleation dynamics is strongly dependent on the surface mor-
phology and wettability characteristics which are controlled via
silicon nanowire arrays (SiNWs). In particular, we present that
the geometrical control of nano-structures related to the formation
of microscale by-productive cavities could be a crucial factor for
controlling nucleative boiling characteristics, and it can contribute
further enhancement of boiling performances.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Local heat transfer measuring sensor

For local and temporal boiling characterizing, we devise a tem-
perature array sensor with SiNWs in situ on a silicon substrate as
shown in Fig. 2. The sensor chip for measuring local temperatures
and supplying heat fluxes consists of five sets of 4-wire resistance
temperature detector (RTD) and a thin-film heater. Heat transfer
area (0.5 � 1.0 cm2) is designed at the center of the chip and the
RTDs are arranged in at regular intervals of 1.5 mm. Signal accu-
racy and reliability of wall temperature can be exceptional due
to the precise installation of the array sensor on a boiling surface
in contact with working fluid. The sensor response time is calcu-
lated to be much less than the bubble generation frequency, which
is in the order of tens of to hundreds of hertz.

A p-type silicon wafer (Boron-doped, (100) orientation, with a
resistivity between 1 and 20 X cm) with the thickness of 500 lm
is used as a substrate. The wafer is first cleaned for more than
40 min in a 1:3 mixture of H2O2 and H2SO4 by volume. The wafer
is then further cleaned with acetone and methanol for 5 min each
in turn. After the cleaning process, a photoresist (PR) coating is ap-
plied using a spin coater to spread it uniformly on the substrate



Fig. 2. The sensor chip with synthesized SiNWs in situ on a silicon substrate. (a) Schematics of RTD array sensors with SiNWs partially synthesized on the rear side of the
heater. Whole heating area is 1.0 cm by 0.5 cm. (b) 5 RTD sensors in a row with the constant distance of 1.5 mm between each other. The RTDs are marked by S1, S2, S3, S4
and S5 in turn (from left to right). (c) Fabricated sensor chip corresponding to the schematics presented in (a).
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and a hot plate to solidify it. Ultraviolet lithography is used to dis-
solve the PR selectively where RTDs would be formed. Platinum is
deposited on the substrate, and the PR layer under the platinum is
removed by a platinum lift-off process. An insulating layer of an
oxide/nitride/oxide multilayer stack is deposited between the
RTDs and a heater before forming the heater layer. The next step
is to remove the insulating material deposited on the area of the
RTD electrodes by an additional photolithography and a reactive
ion etching. An indium tin oxide (ITO) layer is deposited and
patterned by wet etching using a PR masking process to form the
heater. Finally, gold electrodes are formed on both sides of the hea-
ter using an additional metal lift-off process.
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the pool boiling experimental facility for the
installation of the fabricated sensor [29]. This figure is reprinted with permission
from AIP.
2.2. Modification of surface morphology and wettability via SiNWs

Top-down metal-assisted chemical etching method (MaCE) is
used to synthesize SiNWs [36,37]. This requires immersing each
silicon piece in etching solution (a mixture of 5 M HF and 0.02 M
AgNO3) at room temperature. During the etching, Ag+ ions dis-
solved in the solution attach themselves to the silicon surface by
galvanic displacement [38]. The silicon surface in contact with
the Ag+ ions undergoes oxidization, and then the locally formed
oxides are etched by the hydrofluoric acid. As the etching pro-
gresses, the remaining parts of silicon form vertical SiNWs. The
etched silicon substrate is cleaned using nitride acid solution to re-
move the Ag dendrite structures [39]. Finally, the substrates with
SiNWs are immersed in plenty of deionized (DI) water to rinse
them, and then they are allowed to dry by natural convection un-
der ambient conditions. For the synthesis of SiNWs on the com-
pleted sensor, we used Teflon holder with O-rings which
prevents direct contact between the sensor and the etching solu-
tion except the rear side of the sensor via a rectangular etch-hole.

Based on inherent hydrophilic characteristics of a Si wafer with
apparent contact angle (CA) about 43�, hydrophilicity can be en-
hanced by controlling the structural dimensions of SiNWs [14].
Based on our previous study, the critical height of SiNWs for super-
hydrophilic states was derived like hc � ð1=pdÞð1= cos h� � 1Þ
ð1�uÞðaþ dÞ2 where hc, d, h⁄, a, and u represent the demanded
height of SiNWs for superhydrophilicity, diameter of SiNWs, equi-
librium CA on an ideal plain Si surface, distance between SiNWs,
and solid fraction remaining dry ðu ¼ pd2

=b4ðaþ dÞ2cÞ, respec-
tively, under the assumption for circular pillar structures describ-
ing SiNWs. The height of SiNWs with the diameter davg = 100 nm
and distance between SiNWs aavg = 200 nm, which are determined
by SEM images, should be longer than 2-lm for a superhydrophilic
surface [14]. Based on this pre-conditioning analysis, we
synthesize SiNWs with the average heights of 2- and 15-lm using
etching times of 10 and 70 min, respectively. These two cases will
be compared presenting boiling performances affected by the mor-
phological variation of SiNWs regardless of the wettability
characteristics.
2.3. Quantification of bubble dynamics

Detaching bubble characteristics are analyzed using a visualiza-
tion system. Quantitative results of the frequency and mean radius
of bubbles are analyzed by a software, Dynamic studio 3.30
(Dantec Dynamics). The mean radius of detaching bubbles presents
the identical mean radius of bubbles by assuming that the bubbles
can be treated as completely spherical ones.
3. Experimental

3.1. Pool boiling experiments

Fig. 3 shows a schematic diagram of pool boiling experimental
facilities. The chamber is made of stainless steel. Two immersion
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heaters and a relief valve with a pressure gauge are attached to the
chamber to control experimental conditions. There are transparent
windows made of tempered glass in the sidewall of the chamber.
Two K-type thermocouples are inserted in the chamber at different
heights to measure the temperature of the working fluid. A coil-
type heat exchanger (condenser) in the upper part of the chamber
is connected to a constant-temperature bath. A 200 V-10 A power
supply (KSC Korea Switching, Korea) is used to supply the heat flux.
Voltage drops and currents are measured across the thin-ITO hea-
ter and a shunt which is inserted in the electric circuit, respec-
tively. These signals are acquired by a data logger (34970A,
Agilent Technologies) and then processed by a computer. The resis-
tance values from the RTDs are measured by a data acquisition
module (SCXI-1503, National Instruments) connected to a digital
acquisition board (PCI-6259, National Instruments). A high-speed
camera (pco.4000, PCO) is employed to visualize the nucleated
behavior of bubbles. For the installation of the sensor, the main
body of test section is made of Teflon with low thermal conductiv-
ity (kteflon = 0.23 W m�1 K�1) to minimize heat conduction loss.
Spring probes and electric busbars (Cu) are arranged for acquiring
temperature-dependent resistance signals from the RTDs and
applying electric currents through the ITO heater, respectively.
The portion of the test section just below the installed sensor
and a cover plate are made of macerite ceramic SP (kmacerite = 1.6 -
W m�1 K�1) with a melting point higher than 1000 �C to prevent
conductive heat loss and breakdown when test conditions ap-
proach the CHF limitation. The gap between the sensor and the test
section is sealed using room-temperature vulcanization silicone
(RTV Ultra Blue – 77BR, Permatex) along the edge of the cover
plate.

We use DI water as a working fluid under the saturated condi-
tion ðTsat ¼ 100�CÞ at an atmospheric pressure. Experiments are
conducted after removing gases dissolved in the reserved DI water.
After making steady-state conditions at a controlled heat flux va-
lue, all of the data including wall temperatures from the RTDs
are taken for more than 30 s. The resistance signals for evaluating
wall temperature are monitored with the frequency of 1000 Hz.

3.2. Data reduction process [40]

3.2.1. Surface wall temperature
The wall temperature can be calculated to indicate surface tem-

perature based on the location of the RTDs, which are on the bot-
tom of the sensor chip. It is possible to derive the surface wall
temperature from Fourier’s law for thermal conduction as
follows:[41,42]

Tw ¼ TR �
1

kSi
� q00 ð1Þ

where TR, l, kSi, q00, and Tw represent the temperature measured by the
RTDs on the bottom of the installed sensor chip, characteristic length
for a distance in the heat flow direction (i.e. the Si substrate thick-
ness), thermal conductivity of the Si substrate (kSi � 140 W m�2 K�1),
heat flux, and surface wall temperature on the top surface close to the
working fluid, respectively. We assume that the Si substrate of the
sensor chip is sufficiently thin (500 lm) for one-dimensional heat
conduction due to its own high thermal conductivity.

3.2.2. Local heat transfer coefficient
It is necessary to evaluate local convective heat transfer coeffi-

cients on boiling surfaces. This allows us to quantify the cooling
performance on boiling heat transfer due to the temperature dif-
ference induced by buoyancy force, bubble nucleation/detachment
from a heated surface and refreshing of liquid-phase working fluid
towards the boiling surface. According to Newton’s law of
cooling,[41,42] the convective heat transfer coefficient h can be ex-
pressed as

h ¼ q00=ðTw � Tf Þ ð2Þ

where Tw and Tf are the wall temperature from Eq. (1) and liquid-
phase fluid temperature (Tsat = Tfluid,1 = 100 �C), respectively.
Derivation of the local heat transfer coefficient is based on the tem-
perature deviation between the local wall temperature from each
RTD and measured bulk temperature of the working fluid in the
experimental boiling chamber.

3.2.3. Critical heat flux
When heat flux approaches CHF points, local wall temperatures

fluctuate significantly with abrupt temperature increase. It is be-
cause vaporized bubbles accompany the coalescence of separate
vapor bubbles and then form a thin film layer which insulates heat
dissipation from a solid to liquid coolant. Herein, the heat flux va-
lue of CHF is determined by adding the heat flux measured at a cer-
tain point which shows the significant fluctuation or increase
(more than 15 degrees of centigrade) and a half of increment from
the measured heat flux which has been measured as the previous
step.[40]

3.3. Uncertainty analyses

All errors are estimated with a confidence level of 95% with suf-
ficient measured data for each variable. The uncertainty analysis is
performed not only for the variables related to the basic dimen-
sional estimations, but also for the main variables described in
the data reduction procedure presented above. Errors for dimen-
sional estimation of the sensor and for temperature measurement
by conventional thermocouples are 0.2% and 1.32 K, respectively.
For the uncertainty of the applied heat flux, estimation of heat loss
directly towards the outer environment is difficult due to compli-
cated boundary conditions. Therefore, the loss is evaluated by
three-dimensional numerical analyses using a commercial code
(Fluent 6.3.26, ANSYS), comparing the results with the experimen-
tal results on wall temperature data. A local hot spot at the center
of the heating surface is used to extract a representative tempera-
ture value at a specific heat flux condition (78.9 W cm�2) for a
plain Si surface. Herein, because the two-phase heat transfer coef-
ficient cannot be directly measured, the initial boundary condition
is based on the experimental results [43]. By varying the heat
transfer coefficient, the surface temperature is adjusted iteratively
to achieve a deviation less than 1.0% compared to the experimental
value. With this condition satisfied, the heat flux outwards from
the heater surface is compared to the input heat flux. Based on
the relationships used to derive the variables such as
ðdq00=q00Þ ¼ ½ðdV=VÞ2 þ ðdI=IÞ2 þ ðdA=AÞ2 þ ðdq00loss=q00actualÞ

2	
1=2

,[44] the
estimated uncertainty of the applied heat flux is 6.4%. The same
procedures using related variables give uncertainties of surface
wall temperatures and local heat transfer coefficients of 6.4% and
6.5%, respectively.
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Spatial and temporal heat transfer uniformity

Fig. 4 shows time-averaged spatial wall temperature distribu-
tions according to different heat flux conditions. We can see that
SiNWs could cool the entire heated surface down with wall super-
heating less than 40.0 K, and remarkably enhance temperature
uniformity within 1.0 K with the spatial standard deviation of
0.61 K for 15-lm SiNWs at an allowable maximum heat flux con-
ditions. On the plain surface, after the nucleation of coolant at high



Fig. 4. Evaluation of spatial temperature uniformity (a) for a plain Si surface, (b) for
a surface with 2-lm SiNWs, and (c) for a surface with 15-lm SiNWs. Insets present
cross-sectional morphology taken by FE-SEM and static contact angle for a plain
surface, and surface with SiNWs of 2- and 15-micron height, respectively.

Fig. 5. Transient surface temperature variations in the center area (S3) according to
heat flux variations for (a) a plain Si surface, and (b) a surface with 15-lm SiNWs.
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heat flux conditions, we can see that there are significant local
temperature differences by more than 11.0 K even in the short lat-
eral distance (3 mm) from the center to the outside area. Temper-
ature in the center region at heat flux of 89.3 W cm�2 exceeds
145.8 �C with spatial standard deviations of 4.7 K. Comparing to
the plain surface, central temperature at much higher heat flux
conditions greatly decreased by 8.6 and 7.3 K for 2- and 15-lm
SiNWs, respectively. Furthermore, the whole heat flux conditions
for both surfaces with 2- and 15-lm SiNWs have remarkably re-
duced spatial temperature gradient without any notable peaks on
the graphs. From these results, we can present that the surfaces
with SiNWs can guarantee uniform wall temperatures with spatial
standard deviation less than 1.0 K. This means that SiNWs in
boiling heat transfer are highly effective for the releasing of local
concentration of thermal load under harsh thermal dissipating
environments.
Temporal variations of local wall temperature from a local mea-
suring point of S3 are presented in Fig. 5. For the plain surface, when
the heat flux exceeds onset of nucleation boiling point (ONB), tem-
perature fluctuations with regular amplitude and nearly constant
period are observed due to the discrete bubble nucleation and
detachment with the growth period of about 0.25 s (at
q00 = 35.7 W cm�2 in Fig. 5a). As heat flux approaches CHF, irregular
and abnormal temperature fluctuations occur with much higher
instantaneous deviations greater than 20 K. A thermal insulating va-
por layer (thermal conductivity of water vapor � 0.016 W m�2 K�1)
by the coalescence of developed bubbles on a heating surface
prohibits heat dissipation towards coolant and then this results in
the abrupt temperature increase, which will finally cause surface
failure. The considerable temporal fluctuation with high amplitude
and the abnormal temperature fluctuation will decrease the surface
stability under cooling applications and cause critical thermal fail-
ures due to thermal fatigue by repeated thermal stress under long-
term boiling application. However, the local mid-point of the surface
with SiNWs does not show any significant temporal temperature
fluctuations for whole heat flux conditions (Fig. 5b). Particularly,
on a surface with SiNWs of 15-lm high, the amplitude of the
temperature fluctuations are less than 2.0 K without any abnormal
peaks even at a heat flux condition up to 202.0 W cm�2. It can be
presented that SiNWs have innovative merits for suppressing
temporal wall temperature fluctuations without any remarkable
vibrations under boiling heat transfer. The significant local/tempo-
ral temperature deviations as well as the irregular abnormal
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overheating can be prevented by SiNWs-employed surfaces and,
therefore, it helps stabilizing thermal energy dissipations uniformly
and constantly. From these immediate results, the application of
SiNWs can be powerful to improve the thermal stability of boiling
heat transfer.

4.2. Nucleation characteristics: demonstrations and effective model

These spatial and temporal thermo-physics could be demon-
strated based on nucleation dynamics dominated by surface
manipulation conditions related to both roughness and wettabil-
ity characteristics. In nucleate boiling regime on the plain
surface, vaporized-bubbles are intensively generated on the
middle of the heating area as presented in Fig. 6a–c. Large bub-
bles are densely nucleated and detached repeatedly, and then
they cause the considerable local temperature deviation accom-
Fig. 6. Visualizations according to heat flux variations (a, b, c) on a plain Si surface at q00 ¼
q00 ¼ 6:9;50:0, and 168.4 W cm�2, respectively, and (g, h, i) on a surface with 15-lm SiN
arrows indicate discrete nucleation sites. Movies for each experimental from the plain a
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of thi
panying temperature increase especially on the center area as
discussed above in Fig. 4a. The local temperature must be in-
creased where the vapor bubbles generate intensively because
the superheated vapor bubbles prevent the surface from contact-
ing the liquid-phase fresh working fluid. On the other hand, we
can see that incipient bubbles are getting smaller (Fig. 6d and g)
on surfaces with SiNWs compared to the plain Si surface with
the bubble diameter of about a few millimeters. This can be ex-
plained by the superhydrophilicity and the highly disordered
surface morphology with lots of natural cavities induced by
the vertically aligned SiNWs. Effective cavity sizes for nucleation
can be decreased from tens of micron to even nanoscales accord-
ing to increasing wall temperature by sufficient thermal energy.
According to surface wettability characteristics, the effective cav-
ity sizes for a given wall superheat can be expressed analytically
as follows [45,46]:
19:5;45:4, and 85.8 W cm�2, respectively, (d, e, f) on a surface with 2-lm SiNWs at
Ws at q00 ¼ 4:3;34:4, and 202.0 W cm�2, respectively. Scale bars are 3 mm and red
nd the surface with 15-lm SiNWs are available from SI. (For interpretation of the

s article.)
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rc;min
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þ

� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� 8K2rTsatðPlÞ

qvhfgdtTsuperheat

s" #
ð3Þ

where dt, r, Tsat(Pl), qv, hfg, Tsuperheat represent the thermal boundary
layer thickness, surface tension of liquid, saturation temperature
according to pressure of liquid, vapor density, latent heat of vapor-
ization, and wall superheat (Tw � Tsat), respectively. Two constants
K1 ¼ sin h and K2 ¼ 1þ cos h reflect surface wettability characteris-
tics. Based on these relationships, we can deduce that superhydro-
philicity via SiNWs induces the decrease of effective cavity sizes
required for nucleation as shown in Fig. 7a. The vertically aligned
SiNWs lead to morphologically favorable conditions as well as
superhydrophilicity. SiNWs with high aspect ratio form naturally-
induced beneficial cavities [26,47], therefore, these actual cavity
structures in the range from hundreds of nanometers to a few mi-
cron can satisfy the prerequisites within the analytically estimated
ranges for effective nucleation cavities. On the other hand, a smooth
surface without any beneficial cavities requires great amount of
wall superheat to meet the requirement for nucleation while wait-
ing the range-extension of effective nucleation cavities. Due to the
hydrophilic and rough surface conditions with actual cavities via
SiNWs, two-phase boiling heat transfer can be advanced accompa-
nying smaller bubbles under much lower wall superheat conditions.
Consequently, heat flux is required by 19.5 W cm�2 for the starting
Fig. 7. Quantitative results on bubble dynamics. (a) Effective nucleation cavity
radius according to wettability variations. Critical nucleative radiuses at ONBs
estimated by the experiments are indicated for the range of effective cavity radius.
(b) Mean radius of detaching bubbles and their frequencies on a plain and a surface
coated by 15-lm SiNWs. Solid lines in each result are linear-fitted correlation
curves.
of boiling heat transfer on a plain Si (Table 1). Meanwhile, the rough
surfaces with SiNWs favor the nucleation of vapor bubbles with
much lower heat flux and do not lead to excessive wall superheat-
ing before boiling incipience. We can verify that SiNWs are power-
ful to facilitate nucleative thermal energy dissipation by decreasing
required thermal loads by 77.7% via 15-lm SiNWs. Wall superheats
for the starting of nucleation were 13.2 and 5.1 K for 2- and 15-lm
SiNWs, respectively, and these are significantly decreased com-
pared to 31.1 K on the plain surface.

We confirm that the departure frequency of fully-developed
bubbles is much faster on the surface with SiNWs than that on
the plain surface (Fig. 7b). The nucleated small bubbles conform-
able to the conditions via SiNWs would result in high frequency
of bubble detachment. It was previously explained that the detach-
ing frequency is dependent on surface wettability characteristics,
and the more hydrophilic surfaces, the easier and the faster bubble
detachment took place [27,30]. In particular, the detaching fre-
quency, f can be in inverse proportion to the diameter of detaching
bubbles as follows [48,49]:

ð2r0Þ � f ¼ 0:59
g2rðql � qvÞ

q2
l

� �0:25

� Constant ð4Þ

where r0, g, and ql mean the radius of detaching bubble, gravita-
tional acceleration and density of liquid, respectively. In Eq. (4),
right term could be treated as constant because it is composed of
physical properties. As presented in Fig. 7b, small bubbles on a sur-
face with SiNWs are detaching much faster than those on a plain
surface. Herein, the separately detaching small bubbles with high
departure frequency would allow large spatial and temporal vacant
area between the bubbles that enable a direct contact with the sur-
face of the liquid-phase working fluid. These physical characteris-
tics on spatial and temporal bubble behaviors, which decreases
re-wetting friction combined with hydrophilic nature, can be a
principal ground for less local temperature deviation and decrease
of overall temperature on SiNWs surface compared to a plain sur-
face with the slow nucleation and detachment of large bubble. Even
though fully-developed bubbles finally give rise to surface dryout as
the heat flux comes close to CHF, the distributed nucleating/detach-
ing bubbles with small size and the favorable rewetting character-
istics due to SiNWs can cool the boiling surface more effectively and
then it would result in the stable thermal energy dissipation with
improved spatial temperature uniformity and less temporal ther-
mal fluctuations.

Due to the phase-change of the liquid coolant, the nucleated
bubbles become more superheated than the liquid-phase working
fluid, which maintains the saturated temperature (100 �C) at atmo-
spheric pressure. The superheated vapor bubbles with low density
will rise up from nucleated sites after the fully-development. On a
plain surface, however, the large bubble size and the relatively
slow detachment take place in the center area intensively. It can
be deduced that the working fluid maintaining lower temperature
compared to the superheated vapor bubbles induces more effective
cooling on the outside region of the heat transfer surface by direct
contact with the surface without any obstructions such as the ther-
mal insulating vapor layer. In other words, the outside region could
keep low surface temperature than the center region due to the
merit of better accessibility of liquid-phase cooling agent by rela-
tively low re-wetting friction [50,51]. Contrary to the large bubbles
from a plain surface, the discretely distributed small bubbles from
a surface with SiNWs would cause the decrease of local re-wetting
resistance allowing easy access of working fluid toward the heating
surface. The liquid on hydrophilic surface (CA < 90�) has to satisfy
the Young–Laplace equation such as zi ¼ r cos h=ðql � qvÞgaavg ,
where zi is the equilibrium height of permeated liquid between
SiNWs due to capillary force. Based on this relationship densely



Table 1
Quantitative heat flux values for ONB and CHF with measured wall temperatures according to the surface manipulation conditions.

Onset of nucleate boiling Critical heat flux

q00ONB (W cm�2) Tw (�C) q00CHF (W cm�2) Tw (�C) q00CHF=q00CHF;plain

Plain 19.5 131.1 90.2 145.8 1.0
2-lm SiNWs 9.4 113.2 179.6 137.2 1.99
15-lm SiNWs 4.4 105.1 203.2 138.5 2.25

Fig. 8. Nucleation dynamics and its effect on heat transfer characteristics dependent on surface conditions on (a) a plain Si surface and (b) a surface with SiNWs. (c) Capillary
pumping effect via SiNWs and nucleated bubbles by the by-productive microscale cavities conformable to the effective cavity sizes. Inset of (c) presents SEM images for
SiNWs and the cavity-like vacancy area.
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distributed SiNWs with small distance of aavg, can induce by for
higher zi compared to a plain surface condition. Consequently, dis-
persed nucleation with small size and high detaching frequency
may reduce the local re-wetting friction even on the center region
by widening spatial and temporal vacant space for the coolant sup-
ply, and therefore the surface with SiNWs can dissipate heat evenly
and effectively. These can lead to better uniformity of thermal
characteristics on the entire heat transfer surfaces and improved
heat dissipation efficiency/capacity all together. Fig. 8 schemati-
cally present the physics of nucleation dynamics according to the
application of SiNWs and explain the merits of SiNWs with respect
to the stable and the improved thermal energy dissipation through
boiling heat transfer.

4.3. Enhancement of boiling heat transfer performances

The bubble dynamics and consequent heat transfer perfor-
mances are characterized into boiling curves and HTCs to present
heat dissipation capacity and efficiency, respectively, as shown in
Fig. 9a and b. From Fig. 9a we can see that heat dissipation capacity
(i.e. CHF) and heat transfer efficiency (i.e. HTC) are significantly im-
proved by the application of SiNWs. CHFs are remarkably im-
proved by 99.1% and 125.3% compared to the plain surface via
SiNWs with the height of 2 and 15 lm, respectively. The highly
wettable surfaces can lead to the extension of CHF because they
enhance water-accessibility towards a boiling surface to retard
surface dryout against drastic nucleation [26,27,30]. In addition,
maximum HTCs on a central hot spot (at S3) are increased by
125.7% (47,400 W m�2 K�1) and 149% (52,300 W m�2 K�1) via 2-
and 15-lm SiNWs, respectively. Herein, we can find differences
on boiling performances between long (15-lm) and short (2-lm)
SiNWs. As presented in Table 1, CHF for the long SiNWs
(203.2 W cm�2) is up to 13.1% higher than that of the short SiNWs
(179.6 W cm�2). In addition, ONB for the short SiNWs requires
more thermal energy by 5.0 W cm�2 than that of high SiNWs.
However, both manipulated surfaces show sufficient superhydro-
philic wettability with apparent CAs less than 10� [14]. Because
there are few differences on apparent CAs between the two cases,
we can infer that the performance disparities are strongly depen-
dent on morphological surface characteristics under the confined
water-favorable conditions. Insets of Fig. 9b present the geometri-
cal differences between the surfaces with 2- and 15-lm SiNWs,
respectively. When the vertical SiNWs with high aspect ratio are
densely distributed, they tend to mutually conglomerate due to
van der Waals force [47]. They then form the relatively large cav-
ity-like vacant areas up to tens of microns across. More and larger
microscale cavities exist on the surface with the long SiNWs com-
pared to that with the short SiNWs. As heat flux and wall superheat
increase, these areas can act as the actual cavities for vapor seeds
to promote vapor nucleation and detachment in the non-conglom-
erated regions while the forests of SiNWs are attracting waters by
the capillary pumping characteristics. The previous analytical ap-
proaches predicting the effective cavity radius on nucleate boiling
showed that boiling heat transfer can be augmented by the exis-
tence of wider ranges of microscale cavities according to the in-
crease of wall superheat [26,30,45]. Therefore, we can
demonstrate that higher SiNWs with high aspect ratios (h/davg),
which result in larger and more cavity-like structures, would be
a critical factor for further improvement of boiling performance
accompanying advanced ONB and extended CHF with higher HTCs
[52].

5. Conclusions

In this study, we present boiling-favorable merits of nanowire
arrays for the thermal stability of boiling heat transfer. Local and
temporal heat transfer characteristics are evaluated on vertically
aligned nanowire arrays using a devised sensor. We demonstrated
that the effects of rough morphology and capillary pumping
characteristics of SiNWs lead to the reliable thermal stability and



Fig. 9. Boiling performances for thermal energy dissipation capacity and efficiency.
(a) Local boiling curves and (b) local heat transfer coefficients from central
measuring point (S3) on each manipulated surface. Insets of (b) are surface
morphology for 10-min etched silicon surface with short SiNWs (2 lm long), and
for 70-min etched silicon (15 lm long) with conglomerated SiNWs forming natural
microscale cavities.
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efficient thermal energy dissipation in pool boiling environments.
The easy re-wetting and by-productive cavity-like structures via
SiNWs can lead to stabilized nucleation dynamics that catalyzes
bubble nucleation dispersely and detaches developed bubbles
quickly. As a result, nanowires-inspired boiling heat transfer can
make a breakthrough in the improvements of heat transfer unifor-
mity/stability with spatial and temporal temperature variations
less than 1.0 and 2.0 K, respectively. SiNWs can also guarantee
the enhancement of both heat dissipation capacity and efficiency
by more than 100% compared to a plain surface. The height of
nanowires, which affects the creation of by-productive nucleation
sites within micron-scale, can be a crucial factor for heat dissipat-
ing improvements under superhydrophilic conditions. The results
would be powerful to acquire its own value for a number of appli-
cations related to the thermal design of ‘‘Macro-systems’’ on en-
ergy harvesting systems, heating/cooling systems, power plants
and so on in engineering fields.
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